
The Sports Ball Heat Press Machine is designed to easily customize or personalize inflatable sports balls.
Use with printable heat transfer vinyl, you can transfer team logos, sponsor logos, corporate logos, player
number, initials etc, onto synthetic leather balls, like footballs, volleyballs, basketballs, soccer balls,
decorate balls of various sizes.
 

 

 Model No.  BP-10
 Machine Type  Auto Open, Hobby
 Platen Size  13x18cm
 Controller  GY06 Digital Time & Temp. Control
 Printable Articles  Synthetic Leather Sports Ball
 Underplate  Adjustable Ball Cradle Holder
 Gas Spring  35kg*2pc
 Opening Angle  45 Degrees
 Voltage  110V/ 220V
 Time Heating to 200℃  Around 5min

 Print Ball Size  Round ball: Φ18-25cm (Football: 3#-5#, Basketball: 3#-7#)
 Oval ball: Φ15-17cm (Rugby 6#-9#)

 Maximum Print Area  5x8cm
 Power  360W
 Frequency  50hz/60hz, Currency 6A
 Time Range  0-999 Sec.
 Maximum Temp  225 C
 Machine Size  62x25x51cm

 
 

https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Ball-Logo-Printing-Sports-Ball-Heat-Press-Machine-BP-10.html


GY-06 Advanced Digital Controller: Simple design and clear system.
It is very easy for user to operate. Live digital time and temperature
readout for accurate results every time
                                       

Magnetic Auto-Open Release: The auto-open magnet allows the heat
press open automatically while finished transfer
 

Adjustable Base: Adjustable ball cradle holds the sports ball, you can
transfer various size of balls
 

High-quality Gas Spring: This gas spring makes the press machine
open smoothly and safely

 

 Elegant Appearance: Laser cut design structure shows the beauty of
mechanical design

Customize inflatable sports balls for use as trophies, promotional giveaways, or keepsakes with this unique
heat press. Perfect for decorating balls with team logos, school names, sponsor or corporate logos, player
names/numbers, and more.
 
Various Sports Balls: Basketball, Football, Volleyball, Soccer etc
Transfer Material: Printable heat transfer vinyl for full color heat transfer



 









Microtec's main objective is to support all our customers, who can manage their heat transfer activities
without interruption. So Microtec offers FREE SPARE PARTS with a quantitative order and the following
guarantee:

* Free lifetime technical support on all heat press machines.
* Two-year warranty
* Five-year warranty on fusions and welds.
* Five-year warranty on the heating plate.
* Six-monthly warranty on the heaters of cups, plates and caps.

 




